At a meeting of Col. Lung, Mr. Chao, Mr. Rabe, Mr. Smythe, Dr. M.S. Bates, and Mr. Sperling:

It was agreed as follows:

1. Southwest boundary of Safety Zone has been agreed to by General T'ang.

2. Col. Lung and Mr. Chao will ask General T'ang to send three military men to go with three members of the Committee to inspect the Safety Zone. If they meet soldiers inside the Safety Zone, such soldiers must be ordered out by the three men from Military Headquarters. Each of the three representatives of General T'ang to have full authority to move the soldiers out of the Zone.

(1) As a part of this inspection, one of General T'ang's representatives will notify the soldiers on Wutaishan to permit the Red Swastika soup kitchen on Shanghai Road near the American School to go ahead.

Signed:

Secretary of Committee

P.S. It was later pointed out by Mr. Bates that it will be necessary to appoint hsien ping to guard the entrances to keep stray soldiers from coming in.